Digital Laser Doppler Vibrometer
Vector-Series

2SWR0(T laser Doppler vibrometers /'9 are very fast and easy-to-operate vibration measuring instruments. They are
used for precise, non-contact, and non-reactive measurements of mechanical and acoustic parameters such as vibration
displacement amplitude, velocity, and acceleration.
Thanks to our innovative digital signal processing technology and the highest optical sensitivity, our instruments provide
quick and simple vibration measurements of even the most challenging systems, including high vibration frequencies,
large working distances, small vibration amplitudes, high linearity, and high accelerations or velocitie, ...
With these unique properties, 2SWR0(T vibrometers can be used for numerous applications, ranging from microsystems
and aerospace, from research and development laboratories to automated industrial applications.

Efficient and cost-saving

Performance characteristics:

The Vector-Series is the flexible, efficient and
cost-saving solution for various types of applications
requiring noncontact vibration measurement.
Digital signal processing provides excellent linearity
and measuring accuracy.
With a resolution of 8 nm s-1/¥H z, it can reliably
measure small vibrations and quiet noises.
Exchangeable objective lenses permit a variable
working distance from 5 mm to >100 m.

0D[LPXPYLEUDWLRQYHORFLW\PV
8SWRYHORFLW\PHDVXULQJUDQJHV
Max. )UHTXHQF\0+]
8OWUDIDVWGLJLWDOVLJQDOSURFHVVLQJ XOWUD'63 
+LJKUHVROXWLRQXSWRSPQPV-1¥+]
VDULDEOHZRUNLQJGLVWDQFHV PPWR!P ZLWK
6 different quick-change objective lenses
([FHOOHQWOLQHDULW\DQGPHDVXULQJDFFXUDF\
&RPSDFWGHVLJQRIWKHRSWLFV LQWHUIHURPHWHU DQG
WKHHOHFWURQLFV GHFRGHU LQRQHKRXVLQJ
(DV\WRRSHUDWHXVHULQWHUIDFHFRORUWRXFKGLVSODy,
rotary knobs and buttons to select the measuring
ranges and settings
Very legible display of the signal level
8SDQDORJYROWDJHRXWSXWV
VLVLEOHH\HVDIHODVHUEHDPPW, class II
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Features
Ultrafast digital signal processing (ultraDSP)

$GYDQWDJHV

A laser Doppler vibrometer with digital high-speed signal
processing provides precise, high-resolution data enormously fast. It is thus far superior to conventional analog
decoder solutions used for vibration measurement.

([FHOOHQWVSHHGDQGGLVSODFHPHQW
resolution
+LJKXSSHUIUHTXHQF\OLPLW
/RZHUIUHTXHQF\OLPLW'&
([FHOOHQWOLQHDULW\
+LJKPHDVXUHPHQWDFFXUDF\
+LJKDJLQJVWDELOLW\
ORZQRLVHGLJLWDOVLJQDOGHPRGXODWLRQ
Variable working distances
,QVHQVLWLYHWRVXUIDFHURXJKQHVV
color

Opto0ET developed the ultraDS3 technology for laser
vibrometry and thus achieved excellent performance
specifications, with displacement and velocity resolutions
of up to  pm and .5 nm s –1/ ¥Hz respectively, excellent
linearity, and an extremely large frequency bandwidth of
up to 10 0Hz.

Excellent optical sensitivity

Measuring with light

/RZQRise signal converters/input stages, a highly
precise heterodyne interferometer, and fast objective
lenses allow measurements of almost any surface,
irrespective of color, temperature, and roughness.

The instrument uses highly visible red laser
light with a wavelength of  nm. It measures
picometer-scale vibrations and delivers true measured values without an additional sensor mass. The
laser spot can be focused to a diameter of about 5.8
μm so that very small structures can be measured.

Always the correct working distance

Perfect handling

From a microsystem to a high-rise building the
objective lenses can be exchanged in a matter of
seconds so that the object can be measured at the
appropriate working distance from 5 mm to more
than 100 meters.
There is an optional telescopic sight to facilitate fast
setup when measuring at a large distance.

The complete vibrometer has a very compact
design. The laser, interferometer, controller and decoders for displacement, velocity, and acceleration,
as well as the user interface are all accommodated
in a portable housing. The instrument has a 1 V
D& connection as well as an external 110/0 V
A& power supply unit and can thus be used in the
laboratory, in production, and in the field. It also
has a touchscreen and separate rotary knobs for
intuitive and user-friendly operation.

Class II laser product label
'212767$5(,172%($0&ODVV/DVHU3URGXFW
/DVHU&/$66YLVLEOHUHGODVHUEHDPQPRXWSXWSRZHU1 mW

DO NOT ST$5(,172%($0
&/$66
visible, red laser beam
RXWSXWSRZHUP:
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General data
Measured quantity

Velocity, displacement, acceleration

Frequency bandwidth

0 Hz - 10 MHz

Signal processing

Digital Opto0ET 8OtraD63

Source impedance

50 Ohm

Working distances

Variable working distance from 5 mm to >100 m

/DVer wavelength

QP visible, red laser beam

/DVer safety class

2XWSXWSRZHUP:FODVV,,H\HVDIH

Optics

Auto- and manual focusing

8ser interface output

&olor screen .5   segment /ED bargraph

8ser interface input

Touch screen, knobs with push-button, key switch power

Operating temperature range

5 WR°&

Dimensions

/ength x width x height excluding handle and lens  x 180 x mm

Weight

8 kg  objective lens

3ower supply

110 - V A& 50-60Hz RU V D&

Analog output

- Up to 3 BNC analog outputs
- Data rate: 160 MSamples/s @ 16-bit
- Output voltage range: ± 2 V

Configuration
Specification

Vector-Basis

B1& analog output
Frequency range
Velocity-decoder
Velocity measuring ranges
Number of velocity
measuring ranges

Vector-Sense

Resolution of the velocity

Displacement-Decoder

Vector-HF

Vector-Master

velocity

velocity, displacement

velocity, displacement

velocity, displacement

velocity, displacement,
acceleration

'& - 500 kHz

'& - 1 0Hz

'& -0Hz

'& - 10 0Hz

'& - 10 0Hz

D-VD-1

D-VD-

D-VD-

D-VD-

10 mm/s -m/s

1 mm/s -m/s

10 mm/s - 10 m/s

10 mm/s - 5 m/s

8

0ax. velocity

Vector-Speed

11
-1

8 nm s /√Hz



11

Qm s /√Hz

-1

-1

1
-1

8 nm s /√Hz

D-VD-5
1 mm/s - 10 m/s

8 nm s /√Hz

Qm s-1 /√Hz

m/s

m/s

10 m/s

5 m/s

10 m/s

optionalD-DD-1

D-DD-

D-DD-

D-DD-

D-DD-5

Displacement measuring ranges

± 50 nm - ± 50 mm

Number of Displacement
measuring ranges

1
Sm

Resolution of Displacement
Acceleration-Decoder

optionalD-AD-1

optionalD-AD-

optionalD-AD-

optionalD-AD-

Acceleration measuring ranges

160 g -g

1.6 g -0g

160 g -0g

160 g -0g

1.6 g -0g



1

60 HzkHz

60 HzkHz

Number of Acceleration
measuring ranges
Displacement high pass filter

8
60 HzkHz

11
60 HzkHz

11
60 HzkHz

D-AD-5

slow / fast

Trackingfilter
/Rw pass filters

kHz

Objective lens
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Set-up
Expandable with different decoders

Variable working distances

Optional Accessories

Vibrometer

Quick-change objective lenses

Analysis options



Dimension of the Vibrometer
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Indicator / operating
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Touch screen /&'.5-Inch
Signal /evel
Displacement measuring ranges
Velocity measuring ranges
Acceleration measuring ranges
Ethernet
Output acceleration
Output velocity
Output displacement
3ower
/ock
/aser
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